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On November 2, 2023, BCI Special Agent Craig Call (SA Call) met with Gallia County Sheriff's
Office (GCSO) Deputy (Deputy at the GCSO in order to obtain a voluntary
statement from Deputy in reference to his involvement in the October 22, 2023, Officer
Involved Critical Incident (OICI) involving Roger Meade (Meade) and members of the GCSO.
Fraternal Order of Police (FOP) Attorney Keith Washburn (Attorney Washburn) was present

during all of SA Call's contact with Deputy 

Prior to any questioning, Deputy was provided with BCI's Criminal Investigation
Notification (CIN) form which Deputy indicated he understood and did not have any
clarifying questions. Deputy signed the CIN form and it has been added to the case
file.

Deputy prepared a written witness statement of his account of the events on the above
date, which is one two sided page with text approximately the full length of each page. SA
Call asked Deputy to sign the statement if he was willing to add it to BCI's case file and
Deputy did so.

The audio interview began at approximately 0940 hours.

Deputy s badge number is and is currently assigned to dayshift (0600-1600
hours) on the uniformed road patrol division of the GCSO. Deputy explained his badge
number is the same as his cruiser number and is how he is identified on radio traffic. Deputy

was the acting shift supervisor on the date of the incident. Deputy has been
with the GCSO for approximately seven years with no previous law enforcement service at other
agencies. Deputy confirmed he was not under the influence of drugs, alcohol, or have
any other issue that would have prevented or hindered him performing his regular duties.

Deputy described his uniform of the day as black pants and a black shirt bearing
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the standard deputy sheriff patches. Deputy indicated members of the GCSO are not
issued body worn cameras and his cruiser is also not equipped with a camera. Deputy
said he did use some issued medical supplies during the incident (chest seals and gauze),
however none of his issued equipment was damaged in any way. Deputy reported he
was not physically injured as a result of the incident.

Deputy reported the only firearm he carried during the incident was his issued Glock
45, which is a 9mm handgun. Deputy did have his firearm out of the holster during
the incident, however he confirmed he did not fire at any time.

Deputy s signed written witness statement (statement) indicates Deputy
(Deputy , Deputy (Deputy , and he proceeded to Meade's camper in
an attempt to locate and arrest Nancy Johnson (Johnson) on an active warrant. Deputy
described previously encountering Johnson at the residence in the recent past.

Deputy s statement describes the three deputies parking out of sight and approaching
the camper on foot with Deputy proceeding to the front door to initiate contact, while
he and Deputy maintained a position on the front corner of the camper. Deputy s
statement describes Deputy as knocking on the front door "approximately 9 times"
and receiving no response. Deputy s statement indicates there was a window near his
position that Deputy moved to and looked in.

In reference to the events of Deputy looking through the window and immediately
surrounding the shooting Deputy wrote the following:

"Deputy then came over to where I was standing and was able to see through the
window. He then advised me that he had a visual an Rodger Meade and a female laying in the
bed. Deputy then announced "Rodger, it's with the Sheriff's Office. Get your
ass out here and talk to me." At that point it sounded as though someone got up and began
moving inside. Deputy then moved back to the door which was on the North End of
the camper."

"We could hear noise at the door which sounded like someone shaking the door knob. About
that time a gunshot rang out. I then drew my firearm and looked towards Deputy
The door of the camper then opened, however from my point of view I could not see directly
into the camper. By that point Deputy had drawn his firearm as well and was pointing
towards the camper door. Deputy then discharged his firearm three times."

In reference to the events immediately after the shooting, Deputy wrote the following:

"I immediately ran to Deputy and we approached the door of the camper. I was able to
pull the door on open and could see inside the camper. Deputy then reached down and
grabbed the firearm and threw it out of the camper. We began yelling verbal commands for
the occupants to show us their hands. The female that was inside then came to the doorway
and exited the camper. Deputy took her and began securing her."

"It was then that Deputy had made it to me and we made entry inside the camper. As I
entered immediately to my left was Mr. Meade laying facedown in the bathroom area of the
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camper. Deputy and I continued giving verbal commands as we moved towards him. Once
I realized he was unresponsive we began pulling him out into the larger portion of the camper.
Deputy came back in to assist us briefly. I was able to get handcuffs on Mr. Meade

and then lay him on his back where we began our initial assessment of what medical aid he
would need."

Deputy s statement continues to describe the medical aid the deputies provided Meade
until additional officers and emergency medical services arrived on scene.

Deputy agreed to answer follow up questions about his statement and the answers did
not change any of the content.

Deputy indicated he was familiar with the location of Meade's camper based off
of previous contacts there, however he did not know the specific address. Deputy
described the camper's location as being on State Route 160 near the intersection of Bull Run
Road, which is in the Northern end of Gallia County near the town of Vinton.

SA Call asked Deputy to elaborate on his previous contact with Johnson at Meade's
residence. Deputy described Johnson being present at the camper within the past 2-3
months while Deputy and he were attempting to get information about the location of
another subject with a warrant. Deputy said Deputy interviewed Meade during
this encounter. Deputy indicated his belief was Meade would "without a doubt" have
knowledge Deputy is a law enforcement officer.

Deputy described having knowledge Meade had a criminal history involving narcotics
offenses and indicated he had multiple contacts with Meade while on duty. Deputy
reported Meade was usually "cordial" with him during these encounters. Deputy said
he did not have a personal relationship with Meade.

In reference to the initial gunshot Deputy heard, Deputy could not recall if the
shot occurred while the front door was closed or as it was being opened. Deputy did
describe the door being completely open incident to the initial shot being fired by Deputy

Deputy further described Deputy s actions after the initial shot being
fired and the door opening as backpedaling as he returned fire.

Deputy described the involved firearm he observed as a "long gun of some kind with a
short stock."

Deputy described Deputy s lip as being struck by the shot or some kind of
shrapnel from the shot, however he indicated the injury was minor enough it did not require
medical attention.

Deputy did not know who the female inside the camper was other than she did not
end up being Johnson. Deputy said he never got a good look at the female during the
incident.

Deputy confirmed he had not been threatened or coerced in any way to give a statement
to BCI.
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The interview concluded at approximately 1014 hours.

Attachments:Attachments:

Attachment # 01: Deputy Interview
Attachment # 02: Deputy page 2
Attachment # 03: Deputy page 1
Attachment # 04: Deputy CIN
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